Diana Garber - Intuitive Concepts, Inc.
Conference/Association/Keynote Speaker; Consultant; Author
Contact: Diana Garber
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 899, Sunbury, OH 43074-0899
United States of America
Phone: (740) 965-9458
E-mail: fengshui@intuitiveconcepts.com
Website: http://www.IntuitiveConcepts.com
Linked-in Profile: Diana Garber
Facebook: Diana Garber Intuitive Concepts
Twitter: @FengShuiResults
Fields of Interest: Energy & Risk Management, Managing Change, Problem Solving,
Solution Design, Feng Shui, Health & Wellness, Leadership, Motivation, Myers-Briggs
Type Indicator®, Master Planning, Project Management, Peak Performance,
Relationship Building, Life Balance
Recent Engagements: ABC/FOX Good Morning Columbus; American Assn. of
Physicians of Indian Origin; Asian Culture Festival; AXA Financial; BBS Radio; Baby the
Planet Expo; Best of Fall Home Show; Blog Talk Radio; Body Wisdom Healing Group;
Building Industry Assn.; Canal Winchester High School; CBS; Central Ohio Home &
Garden Show; Central Ohio Technical College; Chamber of Commerce; Chinese
Culture Symposium; Cleveland Center for Integrative Dentistry; Club of Creative
Learning; Columbus Art Institute; Columbus College of Art & Design; DamesBond;
Davenport Aviation; Design Columbus; Grandparents Raising Grandchildren; Global
Women’s Summit; Health, Healing & Advocacy Conference; Health Wealth Solutions;
Hina Environmental Solutions; HUB Community Development Corp.; Interior Design
Society; International Feng Shui Conference; McGraw Hill; Mt. Carmel Health Systems;
National Assn. of Professional Organizers; National Assn. of the Remodeling Industry;
NBC; Ohio Education Assn./National Education Assn.; Ohio Society of CPAs; Otterbein
College; Parade of Homes; Positive Alternative Therapies in Healing; Ronald McDonald
House Charities; State Farm Insurance; The Ohio State University; The Transition
Network; United States Green Business Council; Voice of America; Westerville Schools;
World View Radio
Biography:
• First Feng Shui Master to be speak at an international medical convention
• First Feng Shui practitioner to be credentialed by a major U.S. university
• Certified Feng Shui practitioner for Academy of Integrated Health & Medicine
• First Feng Shui-designed office building in the U.S.
• First Feng Shui’d integrative wellness center
• First U.S. LEED auto dealership for an international company
• First Director of Education for the International Feng Shui Guild
• Former Clinical Instructor and Feng Shui Practitioner for The Ohio State University
• Former Vice President of Business Continuity and Disaster Recovery at a Fortune
100 company. There I oversaw 65,000 workstations and 2,500 servers; and worked
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command centers for the NY terrorist attack, Hurricanes Lili & Isidore, the Ft. Worth
tornado, and much more.
• Developed a train-the-trainer program that was implemented in 14 states
• Former coach for Olympics of the Mind
• Other distinctions include: Woman of the Year in Design, GreenBiz Intelligence Panel,
U.S. Green Business Council; numerous awards in consumer excellence, service
provider of the year, and many more
Speaker Fees:$503 to $5,300 (excludes Myers-Briggs Type Indicator® which is $134/
participant). Fees are paid 30 days prior to the session.
Length of Presentation: 1 hour keynote, 1.5 hour workshops, half or full days
Presentation Sessions are designed to provide attendees education that is either
research focused or that offers other options such as case studies, design outcome, or
process/topic related sessions. These offer information-rich presentations supported by
visual presentation and/or handouts, with opportunities for Q & A.
Attendance:

30 – 250 people

Travels From:

Sunbury, OH

Travel Limits:

Fees quoted separately outside US

Target Audience: Any
Target Audience Other: Healthcare Professionals, Entrepreneurs
Audience Experience Level:
Prerequisites:

Beginner

None

AV Requirements: LCD projector to hook to my computer. Cordless lavalier
microphone.
Expenses Provided by Your Organization: Negotiable (Actual or Per Diem)
Airfare: Yes Hotel: Yes Food: Yes Mileage: Outside Columbus, OH
Ground Transportation: Outside Ohio Other: Parking
Payment: Is due 30 days following the event.
Video and Audio Recording Allowed: Yes, and a copy provided to Diana Garber of
Intuitive Concepts, Inc.
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Intellectual Property Rights:
Diana Garber of Intuitive Concepts, Inc., maintains
intellectual property rights. Sessions may not be duplicated or sold without expressed
written consent.
Materials Participants Should Bring: Pen and paper
Materials You Provide: Venue for the event. AV requirements stated above. Please
share newsletters and website links.
Materials Speaker Provides:
handouts

Laptop, Powerpoint presentation, fact sheet and

Marketing You Provide: Please share newsletters, notices, website links, and share
social media announcements.
Marketing Speaker Provides:
• The event will be posted on my website where we have thousands of visitors a
month.
• It will go on social media (10,000 followers) and I can share with you.
• It will also be listed on multiple event websites.
Upon Acceptance of This Proposal:
• Your fee per session is $503. That is $10/person for a group of 50 and includes the
above marketing. Courseware, presentations, fact sheets and handouts will be
developed using Microsoft Office 365 products.
• A signed W-9 and my logo will be sent to you
• What organization name is this under? A-List, Nicci Sprouse-Grosso?
• You provide location details
• We agree on start times
• We agree on topics for October, November, and December. Fact sheets will be
provided (sample attached) for each session.
• Suggest the sessions occur on the first Thursday of the month
• Suggest reservations close two days prior to the event so adequate handouts are
printed (minimum two weeks for Myers-Briggs®)
• Do you prepare an attendance roster? Will I receive a copy?
• Intuitive Concepts will help promote sessions and attract new members
• Do you have participants complete a survey? If not, would you like me to?
• There may be occasions that I bring an assistant.
• We agree on topics for January, February, and March. Fact sheets will be provided
(sample attached) for each session.
• If you are interested in continuing quarterly sessions, the schedule will be
determined two months in advance.
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Back by Popular Demand!
This Workshop sells out every time!
Myers-Briggs® Type Indicator (MBTI)
This workshop is likely UNlike anything you've taken before, even if you have taken
Myers-Briggs! We do a lot of discovery work around who you are, role play, and discuss
fun facts. Many of those who attend are back for more with their friends and family, and
always learning something new. People have discovered new career options and
reinvented relationships. Literally, one couple said it saved their marriage!
The Myers-Briggs® (MBTI) workshop is a session which reveals how and where you
focus your attention. Each of us has many personality traits or characteristics which
define us, many of which control our attitude and our actions on a subconscious level.
Once we are aware of the subconscious (yet influential) patterns, we can use them to
benefit us rather than to be at the unknowing mercy of these patterns.
This 4-hour workshop will show you how you have been viewing the world, the way you
absorb information, the manner in which you make decisions, and finally .. the method
you use to deal with the outside world. You will be able to see how you have been
handling yourself, how you are interacting with others, and how you are conducting
yourself within your environment.
Most importantly you will see the reasons behind your thoughts and actions:
•
•
•

Do you talk a lot, or are you a person that doesn’t say much?
Are you a sensitive person who is thoughtful, understanding, perceptive, and
charismatic; or are you someone who people deem insensitive because you are
precise, exact, and fact-based?
Are you the type of person who lives by lists and the calendar; or do you wish you
were more organized?

These questions and many more will be answered at the workshop. Plus you’ll receive
helpful charts and have the opportunity to role play with other participants. MBTI® is
used by universities, corporations, and therapists for team building and relationship
counseling. Understand your life preferences and you’ll identify sources of your stress!
This workshop is so informative and fun, we have people that repeat the class each
time we offer it. Join us for an intimate and interactive experience!
IDEAL© Deliverables:
· Identify where you focus your attention
· Discover how to transform challenging relationships
· Evaluate new approaches to difficult situations
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· Assess your decision-making and planning processes
· Learn how to manifest a different future
It's all about you! Capitalize on your creativity, your public image, and your social
interactions. Don't delay -- reserve your seat today!
Important Notice: Register using the link below (ages 15 & over) so we can send the
personality inventory link. Please complete it no later than two weeks prior to class to be
included in the visual aids, handouts, and group exercises. The workshop is customized
for YOU so don’t miss the August 25 deadline!
Hear what others have had to say about their experience ... a participant says very
powerful, a business owner’s expectations exceeded, and corporate clients do it for
their entire staff.
Date: Saturday, September 15, 2018, 11 a.m. - 3 p.m. Eastern
Deadline for Registration: Friday, August 17, 2018
Course Level:

Beginner

Prerequisites:
sent to you.

Complete the MBTI® self-scorable inventory online. A link will be

Recommended tools:

You may want to take notes

Credit hours:
4.0 Submit your request for a certificate of attendance via email at
the end of the workshop. Completion of our survey is required to receive an attendance
certificate.
Workshop Fee:
$134 You can pay here using PayPal or your credit card, or call our
office at 740-965-9458 for other arrangements. Refunds are not applicable once links
are e-mailed.
Location:
The Ohio State University’s Martha Morehouse Medical Plaza Building,
2050 Kenny Road, Columbus, OH 43221, Auditorium Room 1150. Directions and
parking information here. It’s the flat building in the picture.
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